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Morphology and time variability of Io's visible aurora 
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A. P. Ingersoll, 6 K. Rages, 7 W. Hubbard, • and A. J. Dessler • 
Abstract. Clear-filter imaging of Io during the Galileo nominal and extended missions recorded 
diffuse auroral emissions in 16 distinct observations taken during 14 separate eclipses over a two 
year period. These images how that the morphology and time variability of the visible aurora have 
several similarities to Io's far ultraviolet emissions. The orbital eading hemisphere ofIo is consis- 
tently brighter than the trailing hemisphere, probably due to a greater concentration ftoms elec- 
trons in the wake region of the satellite. The locations of the polar limb glow and the bright 
equatorial glows appear to correlate with Io's System III longitude. Unlike the far ultraviolet emis- 
sions, the visible aurorae are enhanced near actively venting volcanic plumes, probably because of 
molecular emission by SO 2. 
1. Introduction 
Visible emissions from Io during eclipse by Jupiter were first 
detected by the Voyager 1 spacecraft [Cook et al., 1981 ]. Detailed 
images of these optical aurorae have now been acquired by both 
Galileo, in orbit around Jupiter since 1996, and Cassini as it sped 
through the Jovian system in early 2001 en route to Saturn. The 
highest-resolution images were recorded by the Galileo Solid 
State Imaging (SSI) system [Belton et al., 1996]. Some aspects of 
the auroral morphology, colors and time variability were described 
from SSI color observations by Geissler et al. [1999]. Three dis- 
tinct emissions were noted in color images taken during orbit 15 
with SSI's violet (380-445 nm), green (510-605 nm), red (615-710 
nm), and clear (380-1040 nm) filters. Bright blue glows occur 
along the equator near the sub-Jupiter and anti-Jupiter points (lon- 
gitudes 0 and 180), apparently associated with active volcanic 
plumes; a red glow appears along the limb, brightest near the pole 
that is closest o the plasma toms center; and a faint emission dis- 
tributed across the disk of Io was seen in the SSI green-filter 
images. Ground-based [Bouchez et al., 2000; Oliversen et al., this 
issue] and Hubble Space Telescope (HST) [rrauger et al., 1997; 
Retherford et al., 1999; Oliversen et al., 2000] observations sug- 
gest neutral atomic oxygen ([OI] 630 and 636 nm) to be the likely 
emitter of the red glows, whereas neutral sodium D lines (589 and 
590 nm) probably account for the green-filter emissions. No 
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atomic lines have been identified in the wavelength interval from 
380 to 445 nm to explain the intense blue equatorial glows, and it 
is believed that they are caused instead by electron excitation of 
molecular SO 2 [cf. Miller and Becker, 1987; Ajello et al., 1992]. 
The Galileo orbit 15 data indicated some temporal variability of 
the emissions in the form of a ~30% reduction in the disk-aver- 
aged brightness of Io in a pair of clear-filter images taken over a 
42 minute interval as the satellite remained in Jupiter's shadow 
[Geissler et al., 1999]. Curiously, the equatorial glows did not dim 
during this interval but instead brightened by a comparable 
amount. 
Visible emissions from neutral atomic oxygen ([OI] 630 and 
636 nm) have been studied for more than a decade using tele- 
scopic observations [Scherb and Srnyth, 1993; Scherb et al., 1999; 
Oliversen et al., this issue], augmented by images from HST Wide 
Field and Planetary Camera (WFPC2) [Trauger et al., 1997] and 
Space Telescope Imaging Spectrograph (STIS) [Retherford et al., 
1999; Oliversen et al., 2000]. The HST images, taken with Io in 
eclipse by Jupiter, show enhanced emission on the wake side of Io 
(the orbital leading hemisphere, centered at longitude 90), along 
with polar limb glows that vary with Io's magnetic latitude, 
appearing brighter on the pole of Io that faces the magnetic equa- 
tor. Bright glows also appear near the sub-Jove point (the anti-Jove 
point can not be seen in these observations). The extensive tempo- 
ral and longitudinal coverage of the telescopic observations has 
shown that the emissions are correlated with the moon's magnetic 
longitude (the location of Io in Jupiter's magnetic field) but also 
vary markedly in intensity over time periods at least as short as the 
20 minute resolution of the observations. 
Ultraviolet emissions from neutral atomic oxygen and sulfur 
are also highly variable, as demonstrated by IUE mission mea- 
surements and the Goddard High-Resolution Spectrograph 
(GHRS) and Faint Object Spectrograph (FOS) instruments on 
HST [Ballester et al., 1987, 1996, 1997; Clarke et al., 1994]. 
Recent STIS images [Roeslet et al., 1999; Retherford et al., 2000] 
oflo's OI 135.6 nm and SI 190.0 nm emissions show details of the 
ultraviolet emission morphology that are similar to the visible 
glows. Equatorial bright spots occur near the sub-Jove and anti- 
Jove points that move about with the changing orientation of Jupi- 
ter's magnetic field and appear uncorrelated with the locations of 
volcanic vents. The outer glow on the anti-Jovian side of Io tends 
to be brighter than the inner equatorial glow, perhaps due to rota- 
tion of Io's electric field by the Hall effect [Saur et al., 2000] or 
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Table 1. Nominal and Extended Mission Clear-Filter Eclipse Images 
Orbit and Greenwich 
Image Plate 1 Picture Date Mean Exposure 
Number Letter Number Time Time, s 
Elapsed 
Center Latitude Time in 
and Longitude, Resolution, )•III, Eclipse, deg km pixel -I deg min 
350029700 h GlI0030 June 29, 1996 03:46:18 2.1 
374478046 k E410002 Dec. 17, 1996 19:46:10 8.5 
383809200 a E610070 Feb. 21, 1997 08:14:22 6.4 
389608268 i G710001 April 3, 1997 01:29:25 6.4 
394394200 1 G810003 May 6, 1997 16:00:26 6.4 
401957745 c C910026 June 28, 1997 18:36:17 6.4 
413546765 n 1010001 Sept. 18, 1997 03:34:03 6.4 
413799045 d 1010046 Sept. 19, 1997 22:04:53 6.4 
416072400 m 1010100 Oct. 5, 1997 21:11:02 6.4 
420361500 j 11 I0003 Nov. 4, 1997 23:58:31 6.4 
420858600 b 1110027 Nov. 8, 1997 11:44:45 6.4 
441026800 e 1410019 March 30, 1998 02:27:30 6.4 
449843800 o 1510004 May 31, 1998 00:17:07 6.4 
449847913 p 1510022 May 31, 1998 00:58:43 6.4 
450096313 f 1510043 June 1, 1998 18:50:19 6.4 
450101513 g 1510053 June 1, 1998 19:42:54 6.4 
2.76 234.78 10.49 189 46.5 
-0.20 36.17 17.63 218 32.9 
0.45 295.79 9.19 4 79.1 
-0.27 60.68 33.29 165 94.2 
-0.80 75.43 18.56 261 60.5 
0.12 280.41 14.60 47 77.5 
-0.22 46.84 13.27 326 19.6 
0.26 275.95 11.44 68 22.9 
0.18 180.76 62.82 276 71.8 
-0.38 104.32 17.96 205 113.2 
0.20 256.25 13.76 13 42.2 
0.28 296.24 11.51 156 68.3 
-0.33 68.23 13.97 53 10.8 
-0.34 72.20 13.42 72 52.4 
0.12 298.22 10.91 156 14.2 
0.13 301.85 11.50 180 66.7 
asymmetries in the flux of impacting electrons [e.g., Perart and 
Dessler, 1988]. Polar limb glows are observed that are brightest on 
the hemisphere facing the magnetic equator. Extended UV emis- 
sions also occur in the wake of Io [Ballester et al., 1997; Wolven et 
al., 1999, this issue]. 
Eclipse imaging of Io was undertaken periodically throughout 
the Galileo mission, in part to monitor thermal emission from Io's 
many active volcanoes [McEwen et al., 1998a, 1998b]. The multi- 
spectral images discussed by Geissler et al. [ 1999] were limited to 
the leading hemisphere of Io and showed only snapshots of the 
aurorae at specific times. In order to investigate the global mor- 
phology of Io's visible emissions, their time variability, and their 
relationship to the ultraviolet emissions we undertook a study of 
the complete set of Galileo clear-filter eclipse images. Because of 
their broad band pass, the clear-filter images record a variety of 
phenomena including both atomic and molecular emissions. We 
find many similarities between the visible and ultraviolet aurorae, 
suggesting that they are excited by a common population of elec- 
trons. We also note important differences that are likely due to 
local concentrations of gas derived from active volcanic vents. 
2. Observations 
2.1 Emission Morphology 
Table 1 lists the images considered for this study. These include 
all clear-filter eclipse images acquired uring the Galileo nominal 
and extended missions that were adequately exposed to show dif- 
fuse atmospheric emissions. They include 16 images acquired ur- 
ing 14 separate clipses on 10 spacecraft orbits over the course of 
2 years. Plate 1 shows these images ordered by Io's System III 
Jovian magnetic longitude (•'III) and divided into wake-side 
(orbital leading hemisphere) and nonwake (trailing hemisphere) 
views. Two of the images (Plates lb and 1 d) are contaminated by 
moonlight reflected from Europa. Two others (Plates I f and lo) 
were recorded within 15 minutes of eclipse ingress and may be 
affected by Jupiter shine (sunlight scattered into Jupiter's shadow 
by aerosols in Jupiter's upper atmosphere). 
Bright equatorial glows are visible near the sub-Jupiter and 
anti-Jupiter points in all of these pictures. Their shapes vary 
widely with time, ranging from thin limb glows through umbrella- 
shaped plumes to extended emissions rising as much as 700 km 
from the surface. In general, the locations of these equatorial 
glows correspond to the tangent points of the Jovian magnetic 
field lines (indicated by dots in the adjacent diagrams). This oscil- 
lation in latitude is particularly apparent in Plates l a and l e, two 
pictures taken with nearly the same viewpoint (subspacecraft lon- 
gitude) but widely separated in time. The few exceptions to the 
correspondence b tween equatorial glow location and Jovian mag- 
netic field orientation appear to be areas of enhanced emission 
associated with specific volcanic centers, such as Acala (1 IøN, 
335øW) on the fight side of Plate li and Acala and Prometheus 
(2øS, 153øW) in Plate 11. Even so, a bright zone can be seen along 
the limb to the south of Acala in Plate l i, in the neighborhood of 
the magnetic field line tangent point. Moreover, local brightening 
along the limb can be seen near the tangent points even when no 
volcanic vents appear to be active, for example in Plate l a. 
Another correlation with System III longitude can be seen in the 
emissions near the poles of Io. The limb glow is enhanced for the 
polar hemisphere closest o the equator of the Jovian magnetic 
field (indicated by a horizontal ine in the adjacent diagrams). In 
addition, faint emissions can be seen across the disk of Io, con- 
spicuous in the wake-side views but largely absent from the tailing 
hemisphere. 
The relationship between equatorial glows and volcanic vents 
is more clearly seen in Figure 1. Figure 1 compares the eclipse 
images to diagrams charting the locations of volcanic vents known 
to be active during the Galileo mission [McEwen et al., 1998a, 
Table VII. Vents located on the side of Io viewed in each image 
are shown as white dots, while those on the opposite side of Io are 
shown in black (only those black dots near the limb contributed to 
the emissions visible in each image). Most of the vents were active 
episodically; only Prometheus (2øS, 153øW) was clearly active in 
every image with the appropriate geometry, although several other 
fainter plumes may have been continuously active as well. Two 
characteristics of Io's equatorial glows are evident from inspection 
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Plate 1. (a-p) Calibrated Galileo clear-filter clipse images. Ordered by Io System III longitude, the 16 Galileo clear-filter eclipse 
images of Io considered for this study are shown divided into views of the orbital leading hemisphere (wake views) and trailing 
hemisphere (nonwake). They are color-coded so that blue represents emissions from 0to 7.5 nW cm '2 sr -1, green shows emissions 
from 7.5 to 15 nW cm '2 sr 'l, and red shows emissions > 15 nW cm ': sr '1 (just he volcanic hot spots and field stars are red). Corre- 
sponding maps of the satellite are shown for reference. Also shown are cartoons crudely illustrating the locations of the tangent 
points of Jovian magnetic field lines during each observation (dots) and the direction of the plasma torus center (line). 
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Figure 1.(a-p) Calibrated Galileo clear-filter eclipse images compared to diagrams charting the locations of volcanic vents known 
to be active during the Galileo Mission [McEwen et al.1998a, Table VII. Vents located on the side of Io viewed in each image are 
shown aswhite dots, while those on the opposite side of Io are shown i  black (only those black dots near the limb contributed to 
the emissions visible in each image). 
of Figure 1. The first is that he brightest equatorial emissions tend 
to be located where actively erupting volcanic vents occur near 
Io's limb. The second is that subdued missions can be seen along 
the equatorial limb even in cases where no plumes are known to be 
active, such as at the left edge of Figure la. 
To quantify the emission brightness, these data were first cali- 
brated tounits of W cm -2 sr -• nm -• using procedures d fined by
Klaasen et al. [1997]. These units are used because they do not 
require an assumpuon be made about the wavelength of the emis- 
sions; to convert toRayleighs, divide by the number ofjoules per 
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Table 2. Measured Brightnesses a 
Maximum 
Disk Average Brightness 
Brightness, Sub-Jove, 
Image Plate 1 10 -13 W cm '2 10 '13 W cm '2 
Number Letter sr'l nm-I Error sr'l nm'l Error 
Maximum 
Brightness 
Anti-Jove, 
10 -13 W cm -2 
sr-I nm-I Error 
350029700 h 4.8 3 77 9 82 15 
374478046 k 21.9 5 88 12 80 12 
383809200 a 14.6 6 80 4 60 8 
389608268 i 24.3 3 88 9 94 4 
394394200 I 22.0 2 172 11 142 19 
401957745 c 12.4 1 101 13 81 17 
413546765 n 22.9 5 110 15 70 5 
413799045 b d 18.8 2 114 6 NV NV 
416072400 m 12.3 7 NV NV 72 10 
420361500 j 18.0 2 114 13 133 7 
420858600 b C C 135 10 65 15 
441026800 e 17.7 3 153 6 144 5 
449843800 o 27.9 5 137 7 72 4 
449847913 p 21.4 7 173 8 106 15 
450096313 f 21.1 6 89 11 56 4 
450101513 g 14.1 6 78 4 47 5 
a NV, not visible in image; C, contaminated by moonlight (used for plume brightnesses only). 
b Only left half of image used for brightness and background measurements. 
photon and multiply by 4 rc 10 -6 times the bandwidth (nominally 
660 nm for the clear filter). The images were spatially filtered to 
remove charged-particle-induced noise spikes and then hand- 
edited to remove larger hot spots due to thermal emission from 
discrete surface volcanic centers (Plate 1 and Figure 1 include 
both the noise spikes and the hot spots). Next, a background com- 
ponent was calculated for each image by computing the mean 
brightness of the space surrounding Io, omitting regions within 
half an Io radius of the disk (the emissions extend up to 700 km 
from the surface). Systematic variations in the background were 
judged to be the dominant source of error in these estimates. To 
determine the variability of the background we examined the cor- 
ners of each image (farthest from the disk and least affected by 
any potential extended emission). The mean of these individual 
measurements differed little from the backgrounds estimated by 
considering all of the pixels, suggesting that any extended emis- 
sion is below the detection threshold. The standard deviation of 
the mean of the individual measurements was taken as the formal 
uncertainty reported in Table 2. The background was subtracted 
from the measured average brightness of the disk including the 
limb, disk, and equatorial glows out to a height of--700 km. The 
discrete volcanic centers edited earlier were left null and not 
counted in the disk averages. We also measured the maximum 
brightness of the equatorial glows at the sub-Jupiter and anti-Jupi- 
ter points, by taking the average of small areas around the bright- 
est parts of the glows. The box size chosen was 1/20 the diameter 
of the disk, or 0.3% of the disk area. This is significantly smaller 
than the areas measured by Retherford et al. [2000] for equatorial 
spots in OI 135.6 nm images and probably contributes to the dif- 
ferences in the results. The intrinsic spatial heterogeneity of the 
equatorial spots is much larger than other sources of uncertainty in 
these estimates, so the errors listed in Table 2 represent the vari- 
ability between measurements at several locations within the 
equatorial spots. 
2.2 Disk Averages 
Figure 2 shows the disk-averaged measurements, plotted as a 
function of time elapsed since Io entered eclipse. The disk-aver- 
aged brightness varies by a factor of at least 2. We have separately 
shown the wake views as solid circles and the nonwake views as 
open circles. The image labeled "m" is a very low resolution view 
of the anti-Jove hemisphere (neither leading nor trailing; see Plate 
l m) and is represented by a half-filled circle. Only the uncontami- 
nated half of image d is shown. In general, the wake views appear 
brighter than the views of the orbital trailing hemisphere. Contrary 
to expectations from Geissler et al. [1999], no discernible trend 
towards dimming with time elapsed in eclipse is seen. Two of the 
outliers (images o and f) are brighter than average, but both of 
these were recorded within 15 minutes of eclipse ingress. We sus- 
pect that these are contaminated by Jupiter shine on the basis of 
recent Cassini mages that record "movies" of entire eclipses of Io 
[Geissler et al., 2001] (see also http://ciclops.lpl.arizona.edu). 
These movies show brightening of the Jupiter-facing side of Io up 
to 15 minutes prior to eclipse egress, presumably caused by light 
scattered by aerosols in Jupiter's upper atmosphere. One of these 
images (image o) was among the pair of pictures analyzed by Gei- 
ssler et al. [1999] and interpreted to show eclipse dimming. Two 
other images are anomalously dim: image j is below the average of 
the wake-side measurements, while image h records the faintest 
emissions of all. Image h is problematic in that this image was 
underexposed in comparison to the other pictures (Table 1), ren- 
dering faint emissions undetectable. 
A possible cause of the apparently dim emissions i suggested 
by Figure 3, a plot of the disk averages versus magnetic longitude. 
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Figure 2. Disk-averaged measurements of Io's emission brightness, plotted as a function of time elapsed since Io entered eclipse. 
Black dots (solid circles) show the wake views (centered on the orbital eading hemisphere), and white dots (open circles) show the 
nonwake views (trailing hemisphere). Lowercase letters refer to individual images shown in Plate 1. Image 420858600 (Plate lb) 
was omitted from the plot because of contamination by reflected light from Europa, and only the uncontaminated portion of image 
413799045 (Plate I d) was measured. 
Io was farthest from the plasma toms center when image j was 
recorded at •,III of 205'. Image h was recorded at •,IIl of 189 ø, also 
far from the plane of the plasma toms. Several images recorded 
near the opposite magnetic longitude are consistent with possible 
dimming around 20' •'Ill- Among the Galileo images only the dis- 
tant and noisy view of the anti-Jove hemisphere in Plate lm was 
recorded during plane crossing, when particle densities are 
expected to be greatest. No unusual brightening was detected in 
Plate lm. Given the great variability of the visible emissions noted 
in ground-based and HST observations, however, it is likely that 
?• 40 
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m 0 
'1 '1 I I I I J ! I .... i .......... ¾" I Disk Averages 
Leading Hemisphere 
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P f ti k n 
100 200 300 
System III Longitude 
Figure 3. Disk-averaged brightness a  a function of Io's Jovian magnetic longitude (•'III)' Lowercase l tters refer to individual 
images shown in Plate 1. 
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Figure 4. Maximum brightness of the equatorial glows plotted as a function of time elapsed since Io entered eclipse. Depending 
upon viewing geometry, at times only one or the other of these glows can be seen in the images. The plume glows on the side of Io 
nearest Jupiter (solid circles) are generally brighter than the glows on the opposite side (crosses). Lower case letters refer to indi- 
vidual images shown in Plate 1. 
the Galileo data set is too small to discern any definite correlations 
between disk-averaged emission brightness and Jovian magnetic 
longitude. 
2.3 Equatorial Glows 
Figure 4 shows the maximum brightness of the equatorial 
glows plotted as a function of time elapsed since Io entered 
eclipse. Depending upon viewing geometry, at times only one or 
the other of these equatorial glows can be seen in the images. No 
obvious temporal trends are apparent in these data, contrary to the 
brightening observed uring orbit 15 (images o and p). Neither are 
there obvious correlations with magnetic longitude, as shown by 
Figure 5. Unlike the disk-averages, the maximum brightness 
depends on the degree to which the images were smeared by cam- 
era motion while the shutter was open. However, the relative 
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Figure 5. Maximum equatorial glow brightness a  a function of Io's Jovian magnetic longitude ()•III)' Lowercase l tters refer to 
individual images shown in Plate 1. 
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Figure 6. Equatorial glow brightness difference plotted as a function of Galileo's iocentric longitude. Positive values indicate that 
the maximum brightness of the equatorial glow on the inner, Jupiter-facing hemisphere was greater than that on the outer hemi- 
sphere glow. 
brightness can be accurately measured and in general the brightest 
parts of the equatorial glows on the side of Io nearest Jupiter (solid 
circles) tend to be brighter than those on the opposite side 
(crosses). It should be understood that this brightness asymmetry 
relates to the brightest subspots seen in the Galileo images, 
regions only 90 km across. The magnitude of the brightness differ- 
ence is strongly dependent on the size of the area measured, and in 
two cases (images k and p) the differences change sign so that the 
outer glow intensity exceeds the inner glow intensity when the 
area measured is comparable to that used by Retherford et al. 
[2000] to measure UV glow intensities (~350 km across). 
Although it is brighter, the equatorial glow on the Jupiter-facing 
hemisphere oi•en appears to be less extensive than that on the 
opposite side of Io. On orbit 15 the total power radiated from the 
dim outer hemisphere glow was larger than that from the brighter 
glow on the Jupiter-facing side [Geissler et al., 1999]. There is 
also an observational bias that favors the sub-Jupiter side of Io in 
12 of the 16 images. Figure 6 shows the equatorial glow bright- 
ness differences plotted against iocentric longitude (subspacecraft 
longitude on Io) for all images in which both glows can be seen. 
Few images were centered in the longitude range from 90' to 270', 
and these few include image j, an obvious exception where the 
Jupiter-facing equatorial plume is partially hidden from view by 
the limb of Io. Several pictures (images o, p, 1, b, and c) that were 
recorded near iocentric longitudes 90' and 270' still show that the 
Jupiter-facing low is brighter than the outer glow, however, and 
the asymmetry is apparent even in one case (image b) where the 
anti-Jupiter point is better seen than the sub-Jupiter side. 
2.4 Polar Limb Glows 
The qualitative impression from Plate 1 that the polar limb 
glow follows the centrifugal equator of the plasma torus is con- 
fin'ned by Figure 7, a plot of the brightness difference between 
equal areas measured along the north and south polar limbs. The 
error bars shown in Figure 7 are the geometric means of the errors 
in the individual measurements, based upon repeatability. Figure 7 
shows that, in general, the north polar limb tends to be brighter 
than the south over magnetic longitudes from 290' to 110' (except 
image n) and dimmer than the south over XII I from 110 ø to 290'. 
No viewpoint bias complicates these results, because Galileo's 
subspacecraft latitude remained within 3' of Io's equator through- 
out the observations (Table 1). 
3. Discussion 
The visible aurorae produced by Io's atmosphere might be 
expected to differ substantially from its ultraviolet emissions. Vis- 
ible glows can be excited by electrons with lower energies (<5 eV) 
than UV emissions. Near actively venting volcanoes the visible 
glows may be dominated by molecular emissions from SO 2. Nev- 
ertheless, several similarities between Io's visible emissions and 
their ultraviolet counterparts are evident. Systematic hanges in 
the locations of the equatorial glows and the polar limb glow with 
Xii i are consistent with HST STIS observations of neutral oxygen 
[Roeslet et al., 1999; Retherford et al., 2000]. The motion of Io's 
visible and near-ultraviolet equatorial emissions was recently 
recorded in one of the Cassini "movies" acquired as Io crossed the 
equator of the Jovian magnetic field [Geissler et al., 2001]. The 
equatorial glows can be seen to shift in latitude, tracking the tan- 
gent points of the Jovian magnetic field lines. The enhanced emis- 
sion on the wake side of Io noted in the Galileo images agrees 
with neutral O and S observations at ultraviolet wavelengths [Bal- 
lester et al., 1997; Wolven et al., 1999, this issue]. These similari- 
ties in morphology and time variability suggest that the visible and 
ultraviolet emissions are excited by related populations of elec- 
trons. Field-aligned Birkeland currents [e.g., Goldreich and 
Lynden-Bell, 1969] probably power the equatorial emissions, 
accounting for the motion of the equatorial glows with magnetic 
longitude. On the other hand, the polar limb glows appear to be 
generated by plasma toms electrons because they track the centrif- 
ugal equator of the toms. Although perhaps upplied by several 
sources, the electrons that stimulate the visible aurorae appear to 
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Figure 7. Polar limb glow brightness difference plotted as a function of Io's Jovian magnetic longitude (Xm). Positive values indi- 
cate that the north polar glow was brighter than that along the south polar limb. 
belong to the same population of electrons that stimulate the ultra- 
violet emissions. 
A likely explanation for the leading/trailing brightness asym- 
metry is the enhanced plasma electron density in the wake of Io. 
Direct observations of the wake region by Galileo instruments 
suggest electron densities of up to 40,000 cm '3, more than an 
order of magnitude greater than the background toms electron 
density [Gurnett et al., 1996; Frank et al., 1996; Hinson et al., 
1998]. This electron density enhancement matches the predictions 
of theoretical models of the flow of plasma around Io [e.g., Linker 
et al., 1998; Cornbi et al., 1998; Saur et al., 1999]. 
The differences between the visible and far ultraviolet emis- 
sions appear tobe due to local concentrations of SO 2gas derived 
from actively venting volcanoes. Although they might be present 
even in the absence of volcanic activity, the equatorial glows at 
visible and near-ultraviolet wavelengths are greatly enhanced in 
the neighborhood of volcanic plumes. Near the sub-Jupiter point, 
enhanced emissions with characteristic plume shapes are seen 
near the volcano Acala in images b, c, d, i, 1, o, and p. Acala's 
plume has not been seen in sunlight and is therefore of interest as a 
possible xample of a relatively dust free "stealth plume," as pos- 
ited by Johnson et al. [1995]. Concentrations of SO 2 gas at this 
vent may explain the greater brightness observed for the inner 
equatorial glow of Io than the outer hemisphere glow, in apparent 
contradiction of the ultraviolet results. Local brightness concentra- 
tions are seen at several other volcanoes as well, such as 
Prometheus (2øS, 153øW) in images 1, m, o, and p; Zamama 
(18øN, 173øW) in images e, o, and p; Kanehekili (17øS, 36øW) in 
image j and perhaps Ra (8øS, 325øW) in image h. All of these vol- 
canic centers were active during the Galileo nominal and extended 
missions [McEwen et al., 1998a; Keszthelyi et al., 2001 ]. 
Much remains unknown about Io's visible aurorae. The short- 
term variability of the emissions has not yet been determined; it is 
possible that the volcanic plumes "flicker," lighting up periodi- 
cally when they are intersected by the tangent points of the Jovian 
magnetic field lines. It is also unclear whether the plumes provide 
conduits of sufficient conductivity to carry the current into Io's 
interior, or whether the current flows dominantly through Io's 
atmosphere. 
4. Conclusions 
Analysis of the Galileo nominal and extended mission clear-fil- 
ter images of Io in eclipse supports the following conclusions 
about Io's visible aurora: 
1. Contrary to expectations, Io's disk-averaged emissions how 
no general tendency to dim with time elapsed since eclipse 
ingress. 
2. The disk-averaged emissions tend to be brighter on the 
orbital leading hemisphere than on the trailing hemisphere, per- 
haps because of enhanced electron densities in Io's plasma wake. 
3. The polar limb glow correlates with Io System III longitude, 
such that it is brighter along the limb of the pole closest o the 
equator of the Jovian magnetic field. 
4. The bright equatorial glows vary in location with time, corre- 
sponding in most cases to the tangent points of Jovian magnetic 
field lines. Local enhancements in emission are associated with 
specific volcanic plumes. 
5. The equatorial plume glow on sub-Jupiter side frequently 
appears brighter and smaller than on the side of Io facing away 
from Jupiter. We suggest that this might be caused by local con- 
centrations of SO 2 gas derived from active volcanoes in the 
region. 
6. No systematic variation of equatorial glow maxima with 
time in eclipse is discerned, contrary to behavior observed uring 
orbit 15. Neither is there a clear correlation of equatorial glow 
brightness with Jovian magnetic longitude. Such effects could be 
obscured by variations in surface volcanic activity or observa- 
tional effects such as image smear and variations in viewing 
geometry. 
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